
Apple TV Instructions 
With the TV remote control (not the Apple TV remote) 
 1. Turn on the TV 
 2. If the Apple TV screen does not appear, press Input on your regular TV remote 
 3. Select the HDMI option that lists Apple TV in the title (probably HDMI1, but it could vary) 
  The Apple TV screen should appear 
 
On the iPad (Directions for iOS 6 users, if your iPad is updated to iOS 7, see directions below) 
 1. Tap settings and check that you are connected to the Staff wifi; close Settings 
 2. Double-tap the Home button to open the multi-task bar 
 3. Swipe left to right until you can see the following at the bottom: 

 
 
 
 

 4. Tap the Airplay button 
 5. Select the Apple TV for your classroom (room number is part of the name) 
 6. Slide to turn “Mirroring” on 
 
 
 7. A code will appear on the TV. 
 8. Enter the code on your iPad and tap OK 
 9.  Your iPad will appear on the TV shortly. Ignore the directions below unless you are on iOS7. 
 
IF you are running on iOS 7  
 1. Tap settings and check that you are connected to the Staff wifi; close Settings 
 2. Swipe up from the bottom of your screen to find the new control center. 
 3. Tap the Airplay button as seen below. 

 
 4. Select the Apple TV for your classroom (room number is part of the name) 
 5. Slide to turn “Mirroring” on 
 
  
 6. A code will appear on the TV. 
 7. Enter the code on your iPad and tap OK. 
 8. Your iPad will appear on the TV in a few seconds.  
 

***Important Reminder*** 
 When you are finished, to disconnect from Apple TV, you turn the mirroring to off 

 

Troubleshooting TIps 
 Check to be sure you are on the staff network 
 Switch back and forth between HDMIs 
 Turn your iPad off and on (maybe more than one time) 
 Forget your staff network wifi and log in again 
 Restart the Apple TV in settings, not reset 

 
To set turn off Movie Previews: 
Settings >General> Parental controls or Restrictions>Enter a passcode>Purchase & Rental>Change 

it to hide.  
To enlarge your screen: 
Settings>Audio & Video>Adjust for Airplay Overscan>Turn it off 


